# 2023 UKC® GUNDOG BRACE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

**UKC LICENSED FIELD TRIAL & SHOW**

## OCTOBER 13 & 14, 2023

**LAKE MARION BEAGLE CLUB | 1601 FAIRVIEW ROAD | PELION, SC 29123**

**Running Order:** Males Friday, Females Saturday

**Pre-Measuring:** 6:30 AM  |  **Entries Close:** 7:00 AM  |  **Entry Fee:** Trial $35, Show $5

### JUDGES:

**Males:**
- 13”: Tony Clay (GA), Ethan Hall (NC)
- 15”: Jessie Williams (SC), Brian Hooks (SC)

**Females:**
- 13”: Randy Hucks (SC), Ryan Lawrence (NC)
- 15”: Darren Hutto (SC), Jonathan Dunn (NC)

**Show:** Lee Currens (SC)

### FT Prize Package

1. EZ Loader Dog Box, Dan’s Briar Proof Jacket, Eukanuba Dog Food (4), Trophy, NCHBGB Degree
2. Dogtra Pathfinder2 System, Eukanuba Dog Food (2), Trophy
3. $125 Nite Lite Hunting Gift Certificate, 4-Dog Picket Line, Eukanuba Dog Food (2), Trophy
4. $100 Orvis Gift Certificate, 4-Dog Picket Line, Eukanuba Dog Food (2), Trophy
5. $100 Orvis Gift Certificate, 4-Dog Picket Line, Eukanuba Dog Food (2), Trophy

### Show Prize Package

1. Mud River Handler Bag, Eukanuba Dog Food (2), Trophy, 35 UKC Show Championship Points
2. Mud River Handler Bag, Eukanuba Dog Food (1), Trophy, 20 UKC Show Championship Points
3. Mud River Food Bucket, Eukanuba Dog Food (1), Trophy, 10 Show Championship Points

### Hotels

- **Best Western** - Lexington, SC | (803) 356-8300
- **Quality Inn & Suites** - Lexington, SC | (803) 636-8283
- **Days Inn by Windham** - Lexington, SC (803) 356-6533

### General Information

Breakfast and lunch served. UKC registration is available on the grounds. Bring a copy of AKC registration ($25 per dog, 4 or more $15 each, 9 or more $10 each). Non-UKC registered dogs must be registered within 60 days for championship points to be applied. The show is licensed. Four separate classes. Dogs compete in the same height class as they did in the trial.

### CONTACTS:

**Club:**
- Patrick Chavis (803) 596-6021

**UKC:**
- Allen Gingerich (269) 343-9020

**BGA:**
- Jeremy Cecil (336) 971-0768
- Jonathan Keener (980) 622-7317

### OFFICIAL PARTNERS OF UKC®

- **Eukanuba**
- **Dogtra® PATHFINDER2**